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From the Rabbi

Rabbi Jeffrey Salkin
Hineini. I am here. For Ukraine.
Back in February, Jackie Klein and I had the pleasure of taking our teens on a weekend trip to
Washington, DC. We had an amazing time. While there were many highlights to that trip, the
experience that was front and center in everyone’s consciousness was our afternoon at the US
Holocaust Memorial Museum.
As I walked the halls, viewing the exhibits and reading the testimony of survivors, one thought
haunted me. Had I been a rabbi in the late 1930s and 1940s, and had I known fully what was
happening in Europe, what would I have done?
I would like to believe that I would have done the following: I would have spoken up; I would have
stood up; and I would have stepped forward.
As the crisis in Ukraine was unfolding, and as it was revealing the depths of despair present in that
land, my brother called me. He had one question for me. “In years to come, when your
grandchildren ask you, ‘Grandpa Jeff, when all that was going on, what did you do?”
I answered: “I have been preaching about it. I have been writing about it.” But, even as those words
left my lips, I know that they were inadequate to the enormity of the task that lies before us.
That is precisely why I have been organizing the Hineini Trip for Reform rabbis to offer humanitarian
and pastoral aid to Ukrainian refugees – slated to go to Krakow in the days leading up to Pesach.
With the support of the Jewish Federation of Palm Beach and other gracious donors, and in
partnership with the JCC Krakow, we are traveling to that city that has become inundated with
refugees. We will be doing everything possible to support both Jews and non-Jews who are fleeing
from Ukraine, even going to the Poland-Ukraine border itself.

Because I cannot stay silent, and I cannot do nothing.
Let me be clear: the crisis in Ukraine is not like the Holocaust. To be fair, that is a very high bar to
reach. Humanitarian crises do not, please God, require Einsatzgruppen and gas chambers to
qualify for moral measurement.
But, while this crisis is not the Holocaust, it is more accurately akin to something else – that
contained the Holocaust. In Putin’s stated desire to erase Ukraine as a state and as a culture, this
crisis more readily resembles the beginnings of World War Two.
And that is something that we cannot allow to stand, and it is something by which we cannot stand.
Yes, it is a busy month – with Pesach looming, and various Temple Israel programs, designed to
enrich our minds and uplift our souls.
With all that, I am looking forward – a strange phrase, but oddly apt – to my experience in Poland. I
will have many stories to tell upon my return.
But one thing is for sure.
I will not be the wicked child of the Haggadah, who asks: “What does all this mean to you?”
I know what our story means to me, and to us, and to the world.
That is why I am travelling. Thank you, as always, for your support.

April 2022
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From the Executive Director

Karen Szteinberg, Temple Administrator/Executive Director

I was recently at a gas station where the person across from me was complaining about the price
of gas. “Almost $5/gallon,” he said. His passenger started complaining too, that everything is
going up nowadays – restaurants, travel, even clothing. I tried to keep reserved, watching the
pump go to $25… $35… $45… I was disgusted, but not by the price of gas. As I put back my gas
cap, I told them the price of gas didn’t bother me because I have a car. I have a job. I have a
home. I have my health. And I don’t have any bombs above me or someone trying to blow up my
children. I’m okay with paying another few dollars to be so fortunate, and I feel even more
fortunate that I can afford to go to a restaurant and travel, and that those places still exist. (My gas
station mates were cordial and nodded, and I can only hope that they saw my perspective.)
We are all affected by the war in Ukraine but we cannot compare our effect with theirs. My mother,
afflicted with advanced Alzheimers, still has visions of her friend’s limbs strewn on the street in her
childhood Romania. She still jumps in fear at fireworks, reminiscent of the Nazis throwing
grenades at her neighbors. Crowds and parades were somewhat taboo in my household; they
reminded my mother of loved ones trying to escape their towns and later of the death walks.

As of this writing, over 3 million people have fled Ukraine and another 6.5 million have been
displaced inside Ukraine. Almost 1000 civilians have been killed and over 1500 injured. Can we
truly fathom what it feels like to see the skeleton of our homes, lost possessions, lost treasures?
To know that our child, our parent, our loved ones may be gone in an instant? And for those who
survive, for the rest of their lives, will they still jump at fireworks, feel claustrophobic in trains, have
any faith in God or humanity?
The story of Passover is one of survival – of asking God to be freed, to go to the promised land.
But what if you’re already home? What if Pharoah has followed you to your land to beat and
enslave you? How do we watch this enfold without taking action? We can’t accept that.
I pray that we – as a country and as people – do everything we can to put an end to the bloodshed
and attacks, and that we all help those suffering by providing supplies and comfort. This Passover,
as we eat the symbolic bitter herbs and dip our karpas into salt water, think of our Ukrainian family.
In the words of Elie Wiesel describing Passover, “it is a cry against indifference, a cry for
compassion.” We must cry together, pray together and be compassionate together and help.

Special Thanks Go Out to Members of Temple Israel’s Greeting Corps
who served during March:
Howard Berman
Carlos Escobar
Michell Escobar
Steven Fligman
Marlene Ganz Bogard
Beryle Goverman

Jane Herring
Amy Jonas
Michael Jonas
Terry Resk
Janice Rosenberg

Ruth Salkin
Mark Simkowitz
Tracy Simkowitz
Howard Solomon
Linda Solomon

WE NEED YOUR HELP! If you too would like to be a greeter, please contact:
Mark Simkowitz, mgoose54@aol.com, (561) 762-7947
Hugo Ottolenghi, hugoott@aol.com, (561) 818-2946
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From the President
Marty List

Can you believe it’s already spring and we are preparing our heart and homes for Pesach?! At our
seders, we think of all the hardships that we, the Jewish people, have encountered and overcome.
We think of how we assembled and fought Pharoah, with God’s help. We gather together to not only
be reminded of the bitterness of the past but also of how fortunate we are today. Our everyday strife
cannot compare to our history of slavery, annihilation and anti-Semitism. Today, we sit glued to the
news – worried about and praying for the people of Ukraine and feeling that familiar connection to a
people on the move, forced to leave their homes, their country and in fear for their lives. The story of
our Pesach has special meaning this year.
This year my family will be divided for our seders, as Karen will be up north with some of our children
and grandchildren and I will be joining all of you at Temple Israel’s 2nd Night Seder. With your help, I
will be among my TI Family!
The second anniversary of my mother’s death recently passed and our family will always miss her at
our seders. My mother was a remarkable woman whose love for Temple Israel had no bounds. She
exemplified what it means to ‘give Jewishly’. She and my father, Bob, were founders of and actively
connected to our Jewish community, including the Jewish Federation of Palm Beach County and
Morse Geriatric Center. They were leaders and visionaries, always giving their time, energy and
resources.
In February, the List Family announced a Special Challenge (see below). We encourage all of our
members and friends to accept this challenge and we are extending it to include all gifts received
toward our Passover Seder. In this way, you will be taking on an active role in enabling more people
to attend our 2nd Night Seder as well as generating additional funds from our List Challenge to
benefit Temple Israel.
Wishing you and yours a very happy and healthy Pesach. I hope to see everyone at our 2 nd Night
Seder!
B’ Shalom

Marty

PLEASE ACCEPT THE LIST FAMILY CHALLENGE!
In memory of Cynnie List, our board president Marty List has created the List Family
Challenge and we thank all those who have already stepped up and given
generously.
For every $2000 of new or increased unrestricted giving by Temple members, the
List Family will add another $1000, up to $75,000. It is their hope that together we
raise at least $225,000 in additional funds by April 30 th.
Members may choose to make new or increased contributions through a number of
avenues, including President’s Circle (to join the PC or upgrade their level), the
Annual Campaign and our Passover sponsorship.
Please help us by taking on this challenge. For more information, contact either
Marty List directly or Karen Szteinberg in the Temple office.
April 2022
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The Mussar Moment
Barry Horowitz, M.D.

Our world has been subjected to something of an earthquake as a result of the Russian invasion of
and attempt to overtake Ukraine. Surely, we all pray for the safety of the Ukrainian people and a
quick cessation of hostilities. In addition, we can certainly do our part whether financially or otherwise
to help mitigate this crisis.

In the context of our study and practice of Mussar, there is also internal work to do which can impact
the world around us. The Alter of Novardok teaches us to reach for gadlut, the potential for greatness
which lies within each of us. He teaches, “If we strive to repair (l’takeyn) ourselves as is appropriate,
we will prepare ourselves to successfully draw near to the great Avodah/service of causing
the Shechinah to dwell [not only in Holy Places such as the Mishkan but] in our very hearts.”
Spiritual work prepares our hearts and our very being to make our way in the world, so we can have
impact not only in our relationships, but on those around us and upon our world. The tikkun we enact
within our hearts and souls must lead outward into our actions and our life in the world. As Rav
Yisrael Salanter, one of the great Mussar masters, taught:
“When I was a young man, I wanted to change the world. I found it difficult to change the world, so I
tried to change my nation. When I found I couldn't change the nation, I began to focus on my town. I
couldn't change the town, so, as an older man, I tried to change my family.
Now, as an older man, I realize that the only thing I can change is myself. And suddenly I realize that
if, long ago, I had changed myself, I could have made an impact on my family. My family could have
made an impact on our town. The town's impact could have changed the nation, and I could indeed
have changed the world.”

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE NEWS
There’s always reason to celebrate when it comes to our
President’s Circle, as our generous PC members significantly
support our temple operations and assist those in need. Most
recently, Nancy & Barry Horowitz and Judy & Alan Shuster have
increased their PC level, we have welcomed back returning
members Linda & Jeffrey Hirsch, and we have welcomed Andy
Levy and Patty & Charles Ribakoff to our Circle.
Our next celebration is "Tea & Symphony" on April 3 rd, a
wonderful opportunity for our President's Circle members to
socialize in the temple's beautiful courtyards overlooking the
Intracoastal Waterway. This delightful afternoon will include
entertainment by a quintet from the Palm Beach Symphony.
This is a chance for us to express our appreciation to our PC
members and to perhaps introduce Temple Israel to a friend.
For more information on our President’s Circle and/or this event,
please contact Amy Jonas, President’s Circle Co-Chair, at (561) 714-9000 or Karen Szteinberg at
(561) 833.8421 or karen@temple-israel.com.
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Connecting in a Time of Divisiveness
ALAN MORINIS - Founder, The Mussar Institute
Tuesday, April 12th – 8pm (via Zoom)
We live in an era of division and isolation that exacts a heavy toll on our souls.
In this talk, Alan Morinis will be highlighting Mussar teachings that stress the importance of being
connected to other people, including members of the community and even of our own family with
whom we do not see eye to eye on some issues. The practices of listening, curiosity and learning
that the Mussar masters direct us toward are not only keys to maintaining interpersonal relations,
they are essential to our own spiritual growth and ascent. We have the gift of wise teachings that
are available to guide us through this challenging reality.
Dr. Alan Morinis is a leading figure in the contemporary revival of the Mussar movement. A
filmmaker, Rhodes Scholar and anthropologist, in 1997 he began his study of Mussar and
reinterpreted the ancient learnings and practices, authoring “Climbing Jacob’s Ladder” and
“Everyday Holiness”, and founded the Mussar Institute in 2004. He has since written “Every Day,
Holy Day” and “With Heart in Mind”. Alan continues to explore and interpret original Mussar
sources from Hebrew, making these valuable teachings available to the contemporary world.

For more information and Zoom access, refer to your email or
contact the Temple Israel Office at (561) 833-8421 or tioffice@temple-israel.com
Sponsored by: Temple Israel of West Palm Beach, FL

 Monmouth Reform Temple, Tinton Falls, NJ

THE “RESTORAH” PROJECT:
RESTORING TI’S TORAHS
Barry S. Horowitz, M.D., Chairman

Temple Israel is privileged to have six Torahs. Time, climate, and usage can be unkind
to these fragile sacred scrolls, and two are now in need of repair.
Please support our restoration project and perform a real mitzvah by helping to
sponsor this months-long, painstaking, and artful process.
Our special thanks to you will include a
September brunch celebration when the Torah
scrolls return. Side-by-side with the sofer, each
ResTorah sponsor will have the honor of filling
in a final letter!
Topping it all off:
Our joyous
Simchat Torah celebration in October!

We have various sponsorship levels. Please check
April 2022
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Religious School

Jackie Klein, Religious School & Youth Programming Director

I write this Koleynu article on the train on my way to Scotland. I’ve been visiting my aunt, cousins and
some friends these last few days and it has been a wonderful experience, as I consider London a
second home.
This trip had been an opportunity to include my partner in an experience of travel to a place I love. As
exciting as it has been, there have been many reminders that we are watching first-hand Ukraine
being oppressed and attacked by Russia.
By the time this article comes out, we will soon be celebrating the holiday of Passover which
celebrates our people’s freedom from slavery and the start of discovering what that means for our
Jewish identity. Over the last month, there have been many discussions and concerns expressed
about the oppression and attack on Ukraine by Russia. Here in the US, we have been doing all that
we can to send support through our words, deeds and, yes, money. A few weeks ago at our Erev
Shabbat service, we heard from Vera de Chalambert, one of our religious school parents who is from
Ukraine, where she shared about her family and their current experiences. Please take the time to
read what she has written in this Koleynu (pg 18) as it is truly powerful and thought-provoking.
My time here in the UK overlaps with Purim. Throughout the UK, you see advertisements and
billboards that encourage families to take refugees into their homes. I have had the privilege to attend
four separate Purim events and have spent time with many individuals, and what I have noticed
during this short visit is that even with the joy of Purim in the air, there has been both empathy for the
Ukrainian people, and concern and worry for themselves. England is just a short trip away from
mainland Europe, and there was trepidation and fear about the possibility of nuclear warfare and what
that means for England being so close. The fear though came mostly from the Jewish community
events I attended, and each time the Shoah was referenced. When you walk around London, there
is visible evidence of World War II. Children who were at the Purim events I attended were also
concerned and more aware than any child should be about the reality of war. I hope that by the time
this arrives at your doorstep, my words of trepidation have less value; however, the many Ukrainian
refugees will still need help to return to and rebuild their homes and homeland.

Please consider supporting the Jewish Federation of Palm Beach’s fund to support Jewish Ukrainian
families: https://jewishpb.org/fed/index.php/ukraine-relief-22uerf/
We are all one people – K'lal Yisrael – let’s work together and support each other during this
challenging time.

A Religious School Collaboration
Temple Israel's Religious School Class of 20222023, staff and our very talented Madrachim
extend a warm and special thank you to Ellen &
Ron Goldenson for their continuous support and
mentorship of our teens. We look forward to
sharing a very special presentation to the
community at the end of the school year. Save
the date of May 22!
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Temple Israel Sisterhood

Deborah Hirsch, Communications Vice President
Walk ‘n’ Talk: Thanks to Michell Escobar for chairing our March 13 event at Downtown Palm Beach
Gardens. A dozen Sisterhood members met outside the Cheesecake Factory and enjoyed beautiful
weather and bird-watching during a stroll around the lake. Afterwards, beignets, beverages, devilled
eggs and even an early dinner (for some) at Voodoo Bayou. It was a wonderful opportunity to enjoy
the outdoors and catch up with Sisterhood friends.
Sisterhood Shabbat: The service has been rescheduled for 6:30 p.m. on May 13, in honor of
Mother’s Day. The theme is Jewish Women Poets. Contact chairs Karen List (karelito@aol.com) or
Sammy Alzofon (sammy.alzofon@gmail.com) for more information. All Sisterhood members are
invited to participate. Check this space and your e-mail blasts for updated information.
Elections: As our calendar runs from June 1-May 31, Sisterhood is rapidly approaching the end of
another year. Our Annual Election and Installation of Officers will be held Sunday afternoon, May 22
via Zoom. All are welcome. We will be brainstorming ideas for the upcoming year. Please contact
our Nominating Committee Chair Karen List at karelito@aol.com if you’re interested in joining our
dynamic board of directors.
Tikkun Olam:
1) Sisterhood donated $1,000 to fellow Jewish women’s group Hadassah for its Help Heal Ukraine
fund, providing humanitarian and medical aid to Ukrainians as they face a horrific war.
2) Sisterhood donated $1,500 to the TI religious school to help pay for our teen confirmands’ recent
trip to Washington, D.C. which, by all accounts, was both successful and meaningful.
Gift Shop: Whether holiday-themed or general Judaica, the temple Gift Shop is your one-stop
shopping experience. Our Fundraising Vice President Lynn Levy is happy to place special orders.
Contact her at 561-632-1877 or LRL5194LL@gmail.com.

Supporting Members:
Please remember that
all female members of
Temple Israel are
automatically
Sisterhood members.
However, our
Supporting Members
go the extra mile in
helping to expand our
programming. If you
WALK ‘N’ TALK – Bottom photo (L to R): Michell Escobar, Janice Rosenberg, Maureen
aren’t already, please
Dickman-Katz, Sharon Hotchkiss, Ellen Schorr, Ruth Salkin, Ellen Goldenson, Stephanie
consider becoming a
Jasco, Lynn Levy, Ibby Lucas
Supporting Member for
only $36. Simply send
your check (indicating
Sisterhood in the
memo line) to the
temple office or include
it with your statement
payment.

April 2022
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Religious School Special Moments
Our Religious School is innovative and always in motion, including with our Social Action units.
Jackie Klein, our Religious School & Youth Programming Director, describes some March activities:
Sunday February 27th
Quantum House – Our religious school youth, parents and staff joined families who qualify for
respite that Quantum House offers, engaging with them for breakfast and yoga, to culminate our
unit on Shmirat HaGuf (caring for the body.) It was a great intergenerational experience. We thank
Jill Douglas for leading our yoga and Carol Anne Albee for helping with photography.
Earlier that morning, three of our Madrichim helped lead a presentation to parents during the third
session of Project Tikvah through the Jewish Federation with Keshet.
Sunday, March 6th
Hamantaschen Baking – On our final session before spring break, Ibby Lucas joined our youth
and parents for hamantaschen baking with hands-on lessons and delicious results. We thank Ibby
for the best baking program we could have asked for!
Earlier that morning, we heard from Vera De Chalambert who shared her family's experience in the
Ukraine. We also sent a video of well wishes from our Temple Israel family to Vera's family in the
Ukraine.

10

Learning About Quantum House

Preparing Breakfast

We Are All One Community

Setting Up for Breakfast

Making Friends

Serving and Assisting

Serving Breakfast

Making Friends with the
Israelis

Yoga

April 2022
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THE 11th PLAGUE DIDN’T STOP US THIS PASSOVER!
After two years without a community seder in our Temple Israel home, we are so looking forward to
our community Passover seder on Saturday, April 16 th at 5pm.

However, there was a chance that this seder was going to pass over us this year too. The cost of
catering has drastically increased due to food supplies and staffing expenses, which would have
meant charging an astronomical cost to our members and guests this year… and yet there was no
way we were going to let the 11th plague ruin our holiday (the plague being Covid).
As such, we are reaching out to our members and asking them to consider donating towards our
Passover seder to afford that all can attend at our reduced price. In addition, several kindhearted
members have stepped up with generous donations and we all owe them our gratitude – Howard
Berman, Barbara Brizel, Zelda Mason, and Judy & Alan Shuster – for not letting Passover pass us
over. Thank you!
BIMAH FLOWERS
Our Sanctuary is stunning and flowers can add to its beauty! Whether in
honor of a special occasion or in memory of a loved one, consider
sponsoring a floral arrangement for our bimah ($150). You can specify the
Erev Shabbat date or consider contributing to the Vineberg Floral Fund for
our ongoing floral décor needs. For more information contact the Office at
(561) 833-8421 or tioffice@temple-israel.com

BEFORE YOU DO YOUR SHOPPING ON AMAZON, SIGN UP FOR AMAZON
SMILE AND TEMPLE ISRAEL WILL GET A DONATION!
It’s so easy! Amazon will donate to Temple Israel every time you use their “AmazonSmile” site. All
you need to do is sign up! “AmazonSmile” is the same Amazon you know and love. But by going
through their smile.amazon.com site, Amazon will donate 0.5% of your eligible purchases to us!
Choose “Temple Israel of West Palm Beach” as your charity. Then use smile.amazon.com for all
your purchases. It’s the easiest donation you’ll ever make!

The Season of Memory
The author Jonathan Safran Foer wrote that Jews have six senses – touch, sight, hearing, smell,
hearing – and, also, memory. For a Jew, “what does it remember like?” is an essential question.

We are not surprised to learn that the verb zachor – remember – appears in various forms, 169
times in the Torah alone.
This is the season of memory.
Join us for:

Yom HaShoah – the commemoration of the Shoah. Wednesday evening, April 27 at 7 pm.
Rabbi Salkin will be speaking about his recent trip to Poland to aid Ukrainian refugees.
Yom Ha’Atzmaut/Yom HaZicharon – the commemoration of Israel’s independence, and
remembering the fallen of Israel’s wars and the losses to terrorism. We will include prayers for the
fallen of Ukraine. Tuesday evening, May 7 at 7 pm (available only via Zoom).
12
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ONE-ON-ONE WITH DONNIEL HARTMAN
On March 23rd, we had a fascinating talk with Rabbi Donniel Hartman at Temple Israel with a
discussion about Putting God Second (which is the name of his newest book.) What a thoughtprovoking presentation! Rabbi Hartman is one of the Jewish world’s most respectful thinkers
and is President of the renowned Shalom Hartman Institute in Jerusalem. We thank the Jewish
Federation of Palm Beach for securing Rabbi Hartman and also Rabbi Jeffrey Salkin for facilitating
the conversation.

April 2022
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PURIM WAS FILLED WITH LAUGHTER!
Laughter is surely the best medicine at times (second to chicken soup of course) and boy! did we
feel good at our Purim evening as comedian Avi Liberman entertained us. We thank Rabbi Salkin
for his brainstorming and allotting funds to this very amusing evening.

We also thank Ibby Lucas who baked 300 delicious hamantaschen for our Purim celebration as well
as baking additional hamantaschen with our Religious School youth. Several other members
pitched in and brought goodies as well and we appreciate them all. We also thank Pam Wiener for
organizing our dessert reception and Ellen Goldenson for creating its festive atmosphere.

April 2022
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MICHELLE AZAR:
“FROM BAGHDAD TO BROOKLYN”
FRIDAY, APRIL 29th at 7:30pm

(in-person, via Zoom and livestreamed)
Michelle Azar started landing leading roles on stages nationwide soon
after receiving her Bachelor’s Degree in Fine Arts from NYU Tisch School of Arts. Moving to
Los Angeles, she and her husband began the award-winning theatre company, Neurotic
Young Urbanites, which led to her earning roles in television and film including more recently
NCIS Los Angeles, How to Get Away with Murder, Criminal Minds and Community. In
addition, Michelle can be heard on the Netflix show Abla Fahita: Drama Queen and on various
radio jingles.
Her one-woman show, From Baghdad to Brooklyn, currently tours throughout the country,
exploring the limitations of our upbringings and allowing for the difficult conversations that can
bring about more peace in all our lives. Michelle inherited two cultures from her parents – a
Sephardic father who left Iraq for Israel as a teenager before immigrating to America and her
Ashkenazi mother from Brooklyn. From Baghdad to Brooklyn was written and performed by
Michelle on Broadway, a sold-out success. She is a woman of many talents and dimensions –
an actress, singer, dancer, storyteller, humorist and so much more.
Please RSVP for this presentation which will immediately follow our abbreviated Erev Shabbat
service and concludes with our Oneg dessert reception. For more information or to RSVP,
contact our temple office at (561) 833-8421 or tioffice@temple-israel.com.
Temple Israel’s Simply Jewish series is brought to us by the Kraft Cultural Fund and The Next
Person I Want You to Meet Fund, courtesy of Zelda Mason and Rabbi Howard Shapiro.

THE HINEINI TRIP
...

Rabbi Salkin has initiated a Reform rabbinical trip to Krakow during the week
before Passover so that Reform rabbis can tell Ukrainian refugees there
“Hineini, we are here” and to offer pastoral care. You can help too!
Temple Israel is asking our congregants and friends to donate the following
supplies for Rabbi Salkin to bring to these refugees in need:
Vitamin C and D for children
Medicine for stomach pain and anti-diarrhea
Band-aids
Personal care items – deodorants, soap, razors, menstrual pads
...

Please bring these to the Temple Office by April 5 in a bag marked “Hineini”. Thank you!
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CELEBRATING THE 100th ANNIVERSARY OF BAT MITZVAH
On March 18, 1922, Rabbi Mordecai Kaplan performed the first ceremony of bat mitzvah (for his
daughter Judith.) One hundred years to the date, Temple Israel rejoiced and celebrated this
auspicious occasion which included Kodi Laskin becoming an adult bat mitzvah and a special aliyah
for all women at Temple Israel who have become or want to become bat mitzvah.
Not only did Pam Wiener volunteer to organize our dessert reception, she also created a Photo Op
where members submitting their own bat mitzvah photos for us to guess who’s who. We loved
seeing the pictures – some new, some old, some at age 12 or 13 and others as adults including
group adult bnai mitzvah at Temple Israel.

An adult bar or bat mitzvah ceremony is not about coming of age but rather an affirmation or
recommitment of Jewish identity. If you are interested in learning more about your own Jewish
journey, please contact Rabbi Jeffrey Salkin at (561) 833-8421 or rabbisalkin@temple-israel.com.

Enhanced Oneg with special treats,
sponsored by Nicole Laskin

Our Food Pantry Collection is Back!
Please drop off your donations of unperishable food in our Temple Lobby Collection Bin to
be brought to the Food Pantry and distributed to those in need. Thank you!
April 2022
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Heartfelt Words of Home, Ukraine
Vera de Chalambert
I start every morning by speaking with my family in Ukraine. My father and his
cousin who still lives in Kyiv with his children share the same name, “David Giller.”
Every time I see the name appear on my phone, I feel disoriented. I still half expect
to hear my dad’s voice on the other end. They were both named after their
grandfather, one of the first Jewish merchants of Kyiv, the patriarch of the plentiful
Giller clan. Like most Jewish families in Kyiv, almost all of the Gillers met their end
in Babiy Yar, the first and one of the largest massacres of Jews in the Shoah. I am
grateful my father, who narrowly escaped the same fate, didn’t live to see the bones
of his family disturbed by a Russian missile. Speaking on WhatsApp in the first few
days of the war, the contemporary Kyiv Gillers and I mostly cried. There was panic
and fear and shock and much helplessness. Today they are resolved. They even seem unfazed by constant
shelling. Half of the city has fled, though their defiant president Volodymir Zelenskyy and almost all of the
Ukrainian State Duma continue to work from the capital. Like them, my family refuse to leave. “This is our
home,” they tell me. “We didn’t even leave when you left, you think they will drive us out now?”
My parents and I came to the United States in 1993 as Jewish Political Refugees from the then newly
independent Ukraine. We came thanks to the relentless efforts that many of you in the American Jewish
community made for decades on behalf of Soviet Jewry. I was 12, the age of my son Noah, who is now
receiving his Jewish education in Temple Israel’s awesome Sunday School, as his older sibling Akiva (now
part of the madrichim program) did before him. My children, you see, unlike me, grew up feeling proud of
being Jewish, surrounded by the warmth of Jewish community, the wealth of Jewish culture and a foundation
in Jewish values, wisdom and practice. The only sense of Jewishness I had before coming to this country
was a deep sense of inadequacy inflamed by systemic Soviet and newly post-Soviet antisemitism and my
family’s Holocaust trauma. My Jewish identity was colored almost exclusively by Jewish suffering and death.
That my children’s Jewishness is shaped by Jewish brilliance, Jewish resilience, Jewish learning and Jewish
life is a privilege that never ceases to astonish me. At the time that we were leaving Ukraine, Jewish life there
seemed impossible. Most of the Jews we knew were running anywhere that would offer refuge: running to
Israel, running to Germany, running like us, to the United States. Most of us had no doubt that there could be
no Jewish future in Ukraine. I am so grateful to say we were wrong.
The last month has been a shocking display of both the horrific and the prophetic. Putin’s evil, egregious,
immoral invasion of Ukraine has displaced millions of Ukrainians, taken the lives of thousands more (more
than a hundred children among them), and made humans all over this planet once again fear nuclear war.
We have also witnessed the rise of prophetic leadership. A Jewish Ukrainian president is modeling for the
world what rising to the occasion looks like. It turns out, not only did Jewish life continue to exist in Ukraine,
but it has thrived. Its fruits have helped sprout a free, democratic and independent Ukraine, now defiantly
fighting for its life and liberty and illuminating the world. President Zelenskyy’s heroic leadership and
extraordinary gifts of rhetoric inspire as much the citizens of his war-torn country as the citizens and leaders of
the world. Perhaps it touches the world so deeply because it is responding to the deepest human need. To
be available in the face of the unimaginable. To serve.
In his last album, Leonard Cohen sang “You want it darker? We kill the flame.” At the time everyone pretty
much agreed, that was dark! Dark even for someone who famously preached “There is a crack in everything,
that's how the light gets in.” What does he mean, people wondered. On the same track a Canadian
synagogue choir sings “Hineini!” In the Torah, “Hineini” is a traditional response of readiness from Jewish
prophets to God’s calling. “Hineini, here I am, I am ready, bring it on,” they assure God. It is said to be a
turning point in each of their lives, a life-changing moment of courage and consent to divine ordeal. Speaking
about his work before his death, Cohen explained that Hineini is “that declaration of readiness, no matter what
the outcome, that’s a part of everyone’s soul.” He explains that it is a part of everyone’s nature “to offer
oneself at the critical moment when the emergency becomes articulate. It is only when the emergency
becomes articulate that we can locate that willingness to serve."
I believe this is what is happening in Ukraine and this is why it has so touched the soul of the world. I believe
that this is also why, as Jews, this is a particularly poignant moment of response. President Volodymir
Zelenskyy and the people of Ukraine are doing the most Jewish thing of all. In the face of certain defeat,
sheer evil and utter darkness, they are bellowing Hineini! They are modeling for us prophetic willingness. No
matter what the outcome. The emergency has become articulate. May we all keep responding, Hineini!
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DIVERSITY THROUGH MUSIC WITH JASON McKINNEY
On Friday, February 25th, our Temple Israel family and guests were mesmerized by the presence
and soulful bass-baritone voice of Jason McKinney. Later at our Oneg, our guests gathered around
him when he sang Hatikvah and others joined in. McKinney received rave reviews from our own
members:
Irma Morris wrote: “Thank you for the wonderful program Friday evening. Jason McKinney was
so great and his selection was so familiar to us all. They don't write songs like that anymore.
Thank you again.”
Mark Cohen wrote: “Zoomed Jason McKinney. Wow! Bravo!... On the screen, it looked like I
was right there… Sound was really good. David Block's accompaniment was perfect…
McKinney was terrific… West Side Story. Come Fly with Me… Ole Man River… Some
Enchanted Evening. It was a very moving experience. When he did God Bless America, I could
hear Kate Smith singing alongside him. These performances are what make life worthwhile and
meaningful. Because life should be more than carrots and peas. Thank you for a wonderful
evening.”
We thank our Simply Jewish Committee for securing and organizing the event – Zelda Mason,
Rabbi Jeffrey Salkin, Rabbi Howard Shapiro, Linda Solomon and Karen Szteinberg. Our Simply
Jewish events are brought to us through the Kraft Cultural Fund and The Next Person I Want You to
Meet Fund.

April 2022
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Want to celebrate a special occasion at Temple Israel?
Sponsor an Oneg or Bimah Flowers!
Celebrate an anniversary with heart-shaped cupcakes or honor your new
grandchild with a special cake! Our maven Ellen Goldenson will work with
you to create a beautiful display of delicious desserts at our oneg.
Enhanced onegs start at $165.
Floral arrangements are also a wonderful way to
honor a birthday or your loved one’s yahrzeit.
Placed on our bimah for all to see during
Shabbat services, flowers add to the beauty and
warmth of our sanctuary. Floral arrangements
start at $175 and can be ordered with seasonal
flowers or of your choice.
Our facility is also
available for room and courtyard rentals at
very reasonable rates.
Let us know how we can help create
something special for your occasion.
Contact Karen at (561) 833-8421or
karen@temple-israel.com.

Our volunteers go the extra mile to support our staff and synagogue. During
March, the following individuals gave of themselves and their time, helping
us with mailings, events and receptions. Thank you all!
Barbara Brizel
Maureen Dickman-Katz

Marlene Ganz Bogard
Ellen Goldenson

Beryle Goverman
Jane Herring

Janice Rosenberg
Pam Wiener

GETTING THE WORD OUT
Getting the word out of all our happenings is vital to our programs and
overall synagogue. Our staff create weekly eblasts, design and print flyers
for our lobby and bulletin board, constantly update our website and
calendars, write and publish blurbs in our Koleynu newsletter, and send out occasional mailings.
Want to hear impressive numbers? Our eblasts go to over 300 members and over 800 nonmembers, and in the first week alone of each eblast, almost 40% open our emails… that’s over 400
people!
But that’s just not enough for us as our staff still keeps hearing “I didn’t know that…”. And so we’re
now concentrating on additional Facebook and Instagram posts to reach even more people –
including those not on our email list and those who aren’t opening their emails. With staff resources
limited, we’ve accepted the help of Iris Koller – member extraordinaire who returned to Temple
Israel last year and was our Religious School Director for several years. Iris starting posting in
March and she’s incredible!
Please visit and “like” our Facebook page and follow us on Instagram (search for Temple Israel,
West Palm Beach). See all the interesting articles and photos that Iris is posting. It’s so easy to
share our programs with your friends just by clicking “share”. Add comments too and stay up-todate with our programs!
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as of 3-18-2022
We appreciate the thoughtfulness of those who support Temple Israel by
remembering and honoring their friends and loved ones through their
generous contributions.

GENERAL DONATION
In Honor of:

Larry Abramson
Suzette & Jeffrey Gingold
Ellen Goldenson
Irma Morris
Al Jagoda’s Special Birthday
Diane & Michael Steiner
Linda & Richard Yosinoff
Irma Morris’ Birthday
Lynn Levy Ross & Lee Levy
Karen Szteinberg
Their Recent Marriage
Jane Dobkin &
Michael Landau
Victoria Stewart’s Bat Mitzvah
Seth Paskin
Adrianne & Fred Weissman's
grandson Ian Henry Creevy
Patti & Larry Abramson
In Memory of:

Peter Aronson
Deborah Aronson
Eugene Jonas
Amy & Michael Jonas
Arthur Lewis
Patti & Larry Abramson
Suzy & Richard Cohen
Gee Gee & Jim Eisenberg
Suzette & Jeffrey Gingold
Amy & Michael Jonas
Roslyn & Theodore Leopold
Georgia & Scott Newman
Judy & Alan Shuster
Linda & Howard Solomon
Karen Szteinberg
David Milbauer’s Father
Lori Ackerman
Eugene Rosenfeld
Amy & Michael Jonas
Ruth Smith
Peter Applefield
Itzhak Szteinberg
Judy & Alan Shuster
Adrian Zechman
Robert Blitz
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JEWISH EDUCATION FOR YOUTH
FUND
In Honor of:

Temple Israel (Zoom Participation)
Susan Orlin
MITZVAH FUND
In Honor of:

Victoria Stewart’s Bat Mitzvah
Risa Lovett
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL DONATION
In Memory of:

Ruth Smith
MJ & Neal Rothschild
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
In Memory of:

Arthur Lewis
Rhona Shugarman
SOCIAL ACTION FUND
In Honor of:

Committee Members
Terry Resk & Steve Mayans
In Memory of:

Harry Blicher
Doris Ellenbogen
VINEBERG FLORAL FUND
In Honor of:

Audrey & Rishi Bandopadhay
Joanne & Howard Green
Irma Morris’ Birthday
Janice Rosenberg
In Memory of:

Barbara Green-Klausner
Joanne & Howard Green
WARREN CANFIELD CHOIR
MUSIC FUND
In Memory of:

YAHRZEIT DONATIONS
In Memory of:

Jeanne Abramson
Ruth Abramson
Herman Blumm
Carol Kosberg
Tillie Deutchman
Frances Heizler
Louis Elson
Suzanne &
Edward Elson
Anna G. Frank
Shelia Lutin
Morton W. Gilbert
Sherri Gilbert
Herta Grabstald
Max Grabstald
Joseph Resk
Terry Resk &
Steve Mayans
Norma Guthman
Deanna & Ed Roos
Asher Jagoda
George Jagoda
Bryna & Alvin Jagoda
Mark Kaplan
Ronni Kaplan &
Edward Sanders
Loved Ones
Neil Roberts
Viola Rosenwasser
Lynn Ross Levy &
Lee Levy
Dr. Malcolm M. Sharpe
Wendy &
Lawrence Sharpe
Adel Solomovitz
Giselle Solomovitz Pechet
Max Trust
Diane Trust

Arthur Lewis
Howard Berman
Lisa Caplan & Irv Silver
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1
1
1
4
4
4
5
6
6
7
7
9
9
9
11
13
13
14
16
16
17

J. D. Small
Marcia Stiles
Barbara Gray
S. Lawrence Schlager
Rex Bone
Daniel Dvorkin
Liam Matias
Susan Sachs
Selma Horowitz
Audrey Green
Richard Rieser
Donald Carter
Jacob Green
Deborah Haft
Jay Jacknin
Patricia Ribakoff
Lynn Jeffery
Andrew Levy
Michelle Cohen
Sandra Hollin
Roslyn Leopold

18
18
18
19
20
20
21
22
23
25
26
26
26
28
28
29
30
30
30
30

Shelia Lutin
Magnolia Douglas
Sylvia Douglas
Tali Green
Kodi Laskin
Leonard Zack
Madeline Hackman
Nancy Horowitz
Ludmilla Goldberg
Isaiah Torres-Nussbaum
Ruth Abramson
Valerie Eaton
Alexa Sherr Hartley
Mark Cohen
Georgia Newman
Pamela Wiener
Karen Davis
Ashley Devore
Hugo Ottolenghi
Andrew Mollura

11 Amy & Jeffrey Devore
12 MJ & Neal Rothschild

MEMORIAL PLAQUES
Remember a loved one by adding a
Memorial Plaque in our sanctuary and
be a part of a longstanding Jewish
tradition and practice. The plaque,
which is engraved and mounted for a
$500 donation, will be lit on your loved
one’s yahrzeit each year. To order a
plaque for a loved one who has
passed, or to reserve one for yourself,
contact the Temple Office.

MAZEL TOV to…
Kodi Laskin on becoming an adult bat mitzvah at our
celebration of the 100th Anniversary of Bat Mitzvah on March
18th. Her rededication to Judaism and her and her wife
Nicole’s involvement at Temple Israel is both exemplary and
inspiring. Kol haKavod!

PLANNING ASSURES THAT YOUR WISHES ARE CARRIED OUT
Temple Israel has a section in the Star of David Cemetery with plots still available for
purchase by any Temple Israel Member at $5,000, considerably less than the cost of
purchasing them directly from Star of David. Temple Israel also has an affiliation with
Eternal Light Memorial Gardens for your consideration and planning.
Advanced funeral arrangements will be comforting for your loved ones during their
grieving. For more information, contact Karen Szteinberg at (561) 833-8421 or
karen@temple-israel.com.
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Thank you to our advertisers and Media Mavens
Call the Temple office at (561) 833-8421 to reserve your space.

TREE OF LIFE
To purchase a leaf to
honor a loved one, contact
us at
(561) 833-8421 or
tioffice@temple-israel.com
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Temple Israel’s
Second Night Community Seder
We invite our Temple Israel family, friends and community
to join Rabbi Jeffrey Salkin in our Carter Ballroom

Saturday, April 16th, 2022 at 5:00pm
RSVP Required by April 7th

A traditional Kosher-style seder with all the trimmings! Gefilte fish, chopped liver,
matzah ball soup, brisket, chicken, salmon, vegetables, dessert…
catered by Wellington Hospitality Group. Plus TI’s own Charoset Bar!

For more info, cost and to RSVP, look for the insert in this
Koleynu or contact the Temple Office at (561) 833-8421 or
tioffice@temple-israel.com

